
“P-2000” Dual Hardness urethane rollers features cast 
bores, keyways and special mounts. Diameters from 1” 
to 9-15/16”  and widths to 12”. Choose from eight hard-
ness's and create custom rollers from our standard tool-
ing. Pictured Left to right: Weinig feed through moulder 
& rollers for a Multiscore Panel Rip and Crosscut Saw. 

“SUPER DRIVE” The original soft feed roller / replace-
able tire system. Solid urethane tires 3-1/4” to 10” diame-
ter mount on steel hubs that are bored and keyed to your 
specifications. Tires are available in several hardness's. 
Purchase the hubs only once and replace the tires as 
needed. Pictured Left to right: Feed through moulders 
including: Weinig (pictured), Wadkin, SCMI, LMC, Diehl 

and Mattison, Feed Tables, Mid-Oregon pictured. 

“POLY TUBE” Polyurethane tubing has hundreds of 
uses. Press onto hubs or driven shafts for light & medium 
duty feeding applications. Insert flanged bearings or 
bushings to create hold down and guide wheels. Makes 
excellent bumpers, shock absorbers and cushions.    

Pictured to the right: Ritter Shape and Sand System.  

CUSTOM: Molded polyurethane parts of all kinds in-
cluding: bearing covers, bonded rollers, Jenkins,     
Challoner, Greenlee and Hein tenoner hold down pads, 
Makita, Delta, Jet, Riobi, Powermatic and other sur-
face planer roller covers and specialty parts cast to your 
specifications. 
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“SUPER DRIVE” for large planer and planer  matchers 
including: Coastal, Newman Whitney, Stetson Ross, 
Woods, Yates American and others. These steel hubs 
and polyurethane tires are available in 10-1/4”, 12-1/8”, 
14-1/8” and 16” diameters. Two sizes are available in 
both split and non split styles and standard and wide 
widths. 

“SUPER FEED” Replacement  rollers, are available 
for all power feeder makes and models. Belts and belt 
conversion kits are also available for the larger 3 roll 
stock feeders. Our P-2000 series rollers are also avail-
able for many stock feeders in two standard hardness's. 
Pictured Left to right: Maggi Power Feeder with WRC 
belt conversion kit & Maggi feeder with our replaceable 
tire system. 

Dear Valued Partner, 
 
Please take a moment to look over our line card. You may find that we can assist you in certain areas of your 
business. Please don’t hesitate to call our knowledgeable sales staff and visit our web site for additional informa-
tion. The product pages there contain useful information. 
 
Best Regards 
Doug Collver,  President 
Western Roller Corporation  


